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We were very sad that the Festival of Resistance was cancelled. The hope is to re-
schedule it for next year when the weather brightens up and we will send out more details
when this is possible. In the meantime, there are lots more exciting opportunities to get
stuck into if you want to take a stand against climate collapse.


London, Friday 14th - Sunday 16th October
 
A weekend of resistance and connection following the postponement of the Festival of
Resistance. We will be joining Extinction Rebellion in this weekend.
 
Fri 14th, 11am: meet CCA members by the statue of William Tyndale in Victoria
Embankment Gardens, Westminster at 11am where we will pray together before we join a
mass protest demanding that the government act now. We hope to be able to hold a
Eucharist service as part of this action and a quiet Vigil space alongside the main protest
where there should be a lower risk of police intervention.
 
Sat 15th, 10am-5pm: We will be outside Tate Modern as we join the Extinction Rebellion
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Join us for October Action


October Rebellion Weekend
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for a programme of talks and music and for the opportunity to do some CCA outreach with
the public.
 
Sat 15th, 5pm onwards: More action and outreach as we join Extinction Rebellion to
cover London with posters that reinforce the science, and tell the public about Citizens
Assemblies.
 
Sun 16th, 11am: We will meet somewhere in central London (exact location tbc) to pray
and will then join the march carrying an oak sapling from Kett’s Oak to Parliament Square
to Reclaim and Re-vision our Future followed by a time of connection, reflection and
modelling deliberative democracy
 
Get in touch if you would like to stand alongside members of Christian Climate Action and
we will let you know how to contact us on the ground.
 
More information


Loss and damage action day
 


Thursday 22nd September, 10:30am (prayers begin
at 11am)
Meet at St John's Church, Waterloo
 
We will be joining the London Walk of Witness for Loss
and Damage Action Day. We will walk to the Shell
headquarters and a silent vigil in Jubilee Gardens
opposite, and if possible walk on to Parliament
Square. We expect to be finished by 1pm.
 
More information


Just Stop Oil march
 


Westminster, Saturday 1st October
CCA meeting point: Euston Station


On 1st October, thousands of people will march from
different points across London, congregating in
Westminster. Christian Climate Action members will be
there with banners and flags. Do get in touch if you
would like to take part in the march alongside other
members of Christian Climate Action and we will let you
know how to contact us on the ground.


More information


CANCELLED: 8th October
 


In our last newsletter we asked you to save the date for 
8th Oct. This action is now not going ahead, but you're
really welcome to join us at the other actions taking
place in October and listed above.
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We're sorry for any inconvenience caused.


Christians imprisoned for blocking
Kingsbury Oil Depot
 


Last week 51 individuals blocked Kingsbury Oil
Terminal, including three Anglican vicars and other
members of Christian Climate Action. They did this
despite knowing that it was in breach of a private
injunction banning protest from the site as a way of
protecting the profits of the oil industry.


All 51 individuals were imprisoned.


Read statements from the three vicars who have been
imprisoned and a video recorded by Rev Bill White
before he was arrested.


Ruth Jarman wrote a blog before her arrest. Ruth knew
that she was risking arrest before she took part and
wrote this blog when she made her decision to take part
anyway.


Vicar Stumps Council by
Paying Double Fine
 


Retired vicar, Rev Bill White was
fined by the council earlier this
year, after he took part in a climate
change demonstration with
protest group Just Stop Oil.
 
The former vicar helped block Kingsbury
Oil Depot, despite the council putting out
an injunction banning people from


News
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protesting at this site.
 
Although fined £250, Rev White paid
double, as a subversive act of resistance
inspired by Jesus’ instruction in his
Sermon on the Mount on how to respond 


to oppression. Matthew 5:38-41 reads: “You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I say to you, do not resist an evildoer. But if anyone strikes
you on the right cheek, turn the other also; and if anyone wants to sue you and take your
coat, give your cloak as well; and if anyone forces you to go one mile, go also the second
mile.”
 
Read Bill's letter to the Council.
 
Find out more about the biblical teaching on responding peacefully to oppression in CCA's
video series: "The Bible's Mandate for Non-Violent Direct Action (NVDA), available in our
Saturday Reflections Archive.
 


Shane Claiborne on civil disobedience
 


New to non-violent protest on climate change?
Were you looking forward to the Festival of
Resistance and gutted that it had to be
cancelled?


Well we have some good news…


 


 


Training and Talks
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The inspiring Shane Claiborne of Red Letter Christians
recorded a talk especially for CCA to screen at the
festival before we knew it was cancelled. In it he
explains why he feels 'Christians at their best are holy
troublemakers' and why, as a Christian, he has broken
the law to fight for a better world.


We invite you to join us for a special Saturday Session
screening of the talk on Zoom and the chance to
discuss it afterwards. We will be showing it twice:


Sat 24th Sept, 10:30am-12noon


Sat 8th Oct, 10:30am-12noon.
 
Find out more and register


Training: How to start a local CCA group
 


Saturday 22nd October, 9:30am
On zoom


Would you like to help start a local CCA group in your
area? Then this is the Zoom call for you.


CCA has local and regional groups across the UK. For
each local group to work there needs to be a person
who volunteers to be the link person - to be the point of
contact for new people to get in touch with. Sometimes
we have lots of CCA people in an area but without that
link person a local group just doesn't take place.


Over the coming months we are going to be dedicating
a lot of time to encouraging local groups to flourish. One
step in this is that we are running a zoom meeting for
people who either are a local group link, or who might
be interested in being this in order to start a CCA group
local to them. It will be a warm, encouraging and
informative morning meeting.


More information


New to CCA
Monday 3rd October 2022
7pm to 8pm, on Zoom
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Only just heard of us? Interested in what
CCA does but want to know more about
us before you get involved? Grab a drink,
get yourself comfy and meet some of our
members. Find out what we do, how we
do it and why. Ask us all your questions.


Register now


Catholics for CCA
 


Catholics For CCA is a group within CCA that focuses
on engaging other Catholics and the Church, with a
focus on Pope Francis’ call to action in Laudato Si.
 
Email catholicscca@gmail.com if you would like to be
involved. .


Daily Prayer
 


CCA's endeavours to combat the Climate Emergency
are underpinned by daily prayer.


Morning Prayer: 9am every morning on Zoom.
 
Evening Prayer: Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, 9.15pm-10pm to pray for the Earth and the
work we are called to do in CCA, and to replenish our
spiritual wellspring at the end of the day.


Register here for both morning and evening prayer.


 


There are many ways to be involved in CCA, including
supporting our work financially.


Donations go towards a variety of things including
supporting the people who work one day a week doing a
variety of things to ensure that the rest of us don't have
to fit this in on top of our day-to-day work, supporting
rebels who face court fines and funding the paid-for
account that allows us to send this newsletter


Get Involved


Donate
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Donate via this link


KEEP UPDATED!
 


Do check out our website. We update it regularly with blogs.
Also view the CCA YouTube channel and find us at CCA Facebook, CCA


Twitter and CCA Instagram
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